Abstract---Nowadays, the evaluation of all kinds of food depends on the senses. So it is important to seek a suitable method to the comprehensive evaluation of food efficiently. The article uses the method of fuzzy mathematics to choose potato pork as evaluation objects. With quality, color, taste, aroma and shape, etc, to evaluate the elements. Through the calculation to determine the weights of various factors and evaluate the four potatoes shredded meat. Through the calculation of fuzzy matrix, we sort for four shredded meat potatoes. It is thus obvious that the fuzzy mathematics in all kinds of food of the comprehensive evaluation has good maneuverability and reliability.
INTRODUCTION
In real life, our assessment of all kinds of things will be affected by various elements of different reasons. Among these elements tend to some elements are vague and uncertain. The fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method is a kind of based on the relevant theories of fuzzy mathematics and the integration of other elements of the comprehensive evaluation. The method is based on the theory of the fuzzy membership degree to transform qualitative evaluation for quantitative evaluation. It is to make an evaluation of a unified whole on the theory of fuzzy mathematics and the method to be affected by a variety of different elements of things and objects. It has some strong systemic and clear advantages and so on. It can solve various problems with vague concepts which they are hard to quantify.
There is now the evaluation of various types of food is still in the sensory stage, if there is no suitable method if often not scientifically accurate. In real life applications, we found that compared with other evaluation method based on fuzzy mathematics comprehensive evaluation method has some excellent food Sensory Evaluation and scientific process. We will be verified by the following design. In this design, with a representative for the evaluation of the object pork potato dishes, choose the color, smell, taste, shape, quality and other factors, by calculating the weight of each factor to determine a reasonable weight, and the same test group 7 shredded potatoes blur comprehensive evaluation Mathematics，To verify that the sensory evaluation based on fuzzy mathematics and in all kinds of food sensory evaluation method.
II. THE THEORY OF FUZZY COMPREHENSIVE

EVALUATION
The fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method is a kind of based on the relevant theories of fuzzy mathematics and the integration of other elements of the comprehensive evaluation. The method is based on the theory of the fuzzy membership degree to transform qualitative evaluation for quantitative evaluation.Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation is based on the fuzzy mathematics theory. It is clear and systematic. It is suitable for widely used in all kinds of factors affecting target of uncertainty in the study.
Calculation method:
( Abstract Flow: Select fresh high quality fresh meat and potatoes, Use different methods to get four samples, Select and invite ten related professional team composed of scoring, Score party members should be filtered through certain procedures and training, Score party members grade respectively for color, fragrance, taste, shape, etc of potato shredded meat, Scoring criteria are as follows: very poor-one point; poor-two points; very bad-three points; bad-four points; well-five points; good-six points; very good-seven points; great-eight points; excellent-nine points. With intuitive evaluation method we can get: sample1 in terms of color is close to everyone's evaluation, and other aspects have bigger difference; sample 1 in terms of shape close to sample, everyone's evaluation, and other aspects have bigger difference; sample 3 in terms of Color close to everyone's evaluation, and other aspects have bigger difference; Sample 4 in terms of quality close to everyone's evaluation,and other aspects have bigger difference, the score of 4 samples as shown in figure 5 . (0.04, 0.1, 0.1, 0.09, 0.08) This design experiments is to use numbers to quantify various sensory evaluation of score group and transfer the qualitative evaluation into quantitative score, Based on the theory of fuzzy mathematics to have a variety of different elements affecting the thing or object, it can make a comparison of the overall objective evaluation. Compared with other evaluation, this method is clear objective and strong systemic. On solving the ambiguity problem, it has certain feasibility and superiority. Based on the fuzzy mathematics comprehensive sensory evaluation, it can be scientific and accurate to identify the type of food what is relatively good samples and provide valuable data for this kind of food standards.
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